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Abstract
Clostridium dfficile tnfection (CDI) recognized as a global healthcare-associated infection (HAI)
causing infectious diarrhea, has increased in incidence, severity, and mortality among patients in
the last three decades. Related health care costs to patients and health care facilities are
enormous. To prevent HAIs healthcare organizations are charged to have infection prevention
control programs in place to address CDI. Surveillance of CDI and prevention strategies are
challenged to impact the transmission of CDI due to its anaerobic, spore forming characteristics.
At a tertiary medical center, Wipe Out C. dfficile was a targeted approach for five high incident
units to reduce CDI. Infection Prevention and Control (IPAC) and Environmental Services (ES)
formed a multidisciplinary team to implement prevention strategies that included using
germicidal bleach wipes for daily and terminal (dismissal) room cleaning on these units. One
important piece ofthis pilot was the evaluation of patient and ES employee satisfaction of using
the germicidal bleach wipes for cleaning in patient roonls. A retrospective data analysis of the
patient and ES employee component of the pilot was done using a Complexity Science lens and
Margaret Newman's theory as health as expanded consciousness.
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A Secondary Data Analysis of the Practice Intervention Designed to Wipe Out C. dfficile
Chapter 1: Background and Purpose
Background
The primary goal of healthcare is to provide safe quality care for those participating in
services. In spite of this, the recognition that healthcare-associated infections (HAIs) adversely
influence patients is well documented. Hippocrates, the father of western medicine, introduced
the Hippocratic Oath as early as the fourth century BC when he promised to 'hse treatments for
the benefit of the i1l in accordance with my ability and my judgment, but from what is to their
harm and injustice I will keep them" ( Pearson, Upenieks, Yee, & Needelham, 2009, p. I ). The
modern relevance ofthe Hippocratic Oath is seen again during the2l't century in the Institute for
Health Improvement "5 Million Lives" 2006 campaign in their definition of medical harm:
Unintended physical injury resulting from or contributed by medical care, including the
absence of indicated medical treatment that requires additional monitoring, treatment or
hospitalization, or that results in death. Such injury is considered harm whether or not it is
considered preventable, whether or not it resulted from a medical error or it occurred
within a hospital. (McCannon, Hackbarth & Griffin,20A7, p. a79)
FlorenceNightingale's 1854 work applied the concept of "do no harm" to nursing when
she wrote, "It may seem a strange principle to enunciate as a first requirement in a hospital that it
should do the sick no harm" (Whfle, 2010, p. 1 8). In her famous work l{otes On Hospifa/s she
identified mortality data with poor sanitation as an underlying cause of death, persuading the
government to reform health care and improves the design and management of hospitals
(Pearson, 2009). Nightingale's influence on patient care stimulated political health care reform
and health care culture change that still impacts modern nursing.
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Little has changed from these historical voices of the past to the present healthcare
leaders of today. All are charged with the responsibility for ensuring 'ono harm" to patients
through the prevention and control of HAIs. In January 2006, the Association for Professionals
in Infection Control and Epidemiology (APIC) published APIC Vision 2012 with the goal of zero
tolerance for HAIs (Warye & Murphy, 2008). This goal requires changes in approaches to
leadership, culture, and models of care, which is a large and complex task.
The IPAC Department in a tertiary medical center is an example of one part of a very
complex health care system. Today there is greater awareness that the prevention and control of
HAIs requires coordinated partnerships between all members of the health care team to
successfully reduce these infections to zero. TargettngZero is a philosophy that health care
institutions should strive to meet by preventing HAIs (Association for Professionals in Infection
Control and Epidemiology, APIC Position Statement, 2008). Zero tolerance of HAIs is
becoming the goal for health care institutions, professional organizations, and the consumer
today. Partnerships are needed at both a macro level such as a large health care systenl and at a
micro level, such as an IPAC Department to ernbrace this goal. The numerous stakeholders listed
as referenced in Figure A page 3 create a complex web that influence hospital infection control
programs by demanding rapid change, greater accountability and increased transparency.
Principles of Complexity Science can be used to offer insight to change health care practices by
utilizing partnerships to create strategies to reduce HAI.
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A Gomplex Web of Stakeholders
>APIC
>cDc
>FDA
>IHI
>NQF
>OSHA
>SHEA
>TJG
Figure A. The complex web of stakeholders influence hospital infection control programs.
APIC, Association of Professionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology; CDC, Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention; FDA, US Food and Drug Administration; IHI, Institute for
Healthcare Improvement; I.{QF, National Quality Forum; OSHA, Occupational Safety and
Health Administration; SHEA, Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America; TJC, The Joint
Commission. Adapted with permission from Edmond and Eickhoff (2008, p. lTal pending
permission from University of Chicago Press.
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One healthcare-associated pathogen causing significant harm to patients is Clostridium
dfficile (C. dfficile). A large Midwest teaching hospital implemented Wipe Out C. dfficile
(Orenstein et a1.,2010) in an attempt to address this concern. Germicidal bleach wipes were
used for daily and terminal cleaning by ES at one hospital involving two medical units. Six
months later the pilot spread to three other hematology-oncology units at another affiliated
hospital.
C. dfficile rs an anaerobic, gram-positive, spore forming bacteria. It is recognized as the
most common cause of infectious hospital-associated diarrhea (Ancona, Boehler, & Chapman,
2009; APIC 2008). C. dfficile rnfection (CDI) severity ranges from simple diarrhea to sepsis and
even demise (Sunenshine & McDonald, 2006).
C. difficile infection (CDI) is an example of an emerging HAI which is embedded in
complexity. The complexity is found in the natural phenomenon occurrence of the organism
itself. According to Blossom and McDonald (2007) the changing epidemiology of CDI has
caused an increase in both the incidence and severity of disease mostly in persons greater than 64
years of age. The emergence of CDI has caused alarmto government, health care institutions,
and the consumer. According to Hitt (2010) in a recent abstract presented at the Society of
Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA) Annual Scientific Meeting 2010, CDI is emerging
as a significant healthcare-associated infection with a higher prevalence than methicillin-resistant
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). Clearly C. difficile is a pathogen to be dealt with.
Acquisition and transmission are a complex process. There are multiple risk factors that
influence the acquisition and transmission of CDI in the health care and community. Antibiotic
use is recognized as one ofthe most significant complications to the development of CDI (APIC,
2008). Other emerging risk factors of CDI include recent health care exposure, environmental
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surface contamination from the C. difficile spores, asymptomatic carriage, advanced age (APIC,
2008), and colonization pressure (Dubberke, Reske, Olsen, McMullen, Mayfield, McDonald, &
Fraser, 20AT. These risk factors create a complex web of influence in the development of
acquisition and transmission of CDI. It is necessary to establish preventative strategies targeted
to address all these risk factors.
Controlling transmission is challenging and requires multiple interventions. Once a
patient develops CDI transmission is thought to occur by contaminated hands of health care
workers and/orthe contaminated environmental surfaces (APIC,2008; Fawley et al, 2007;
McFarland, Beneda, Clarridge, & Raugi, 2007). According to Fawley et al. (2007) CDI has
challenged health care organizations due to its sporicidal resistance to many corlmonly used
germicides, giving the spores ability to persist for months in the hospital environment. The CDC
Guidelines for Environmental Infection Control support that "direct exposure to contaminated
patient-care items and high-touch surfaces in patients' bathrooms have been implicated as
sources of infection" (2003, p. 84).That suggests cleaning and disinfection are important
initiatives to prevent healthcare-associated CDI.
Environmental surface contamination and patient equipment contributes to CDI
transmission, but little information is known on how to successfully clean the environment to
prevent transmission (Verity, Wilcox, Fawley, & Parnell, 2001; McFarland, 2002; Wullr,
Odenhold, & Walder, 2003). Muny health care institutions have used bleach for disinfection in
known CDI patient rooms (Mayfield, Leet, Miller, & Mundy, 2000; Salgado, Mauldin, Fogle, &
Bosso 2009; Weiss et al., 2009; Whitaker, Brown, Vidal, & Calcaterra, 2007). Some health care
institutions have taken a step fuither cleaning all patient rooms with bleach to impact the
transmission of CDI including Pittsburgh Medical Center in 2010 (Smith, McNally, Krautz, &
5
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Muto,2010) and Barnes-Jewish in 2002 (McMullen, Coppersmith, Kollefl Dubberke, & Wanen,
2007). Patient room cleaning with bleach has demonstrated some prevention and control of CDI
in these institutions proving room cleanliness influences transmission of disease.
Patient satisfaction has been an important driver to consider in health care experiences. In
the competitive health care market, patients have many choices to consider when choosing an
organization for their care. Patients who rate their care excellent are devoted patients and will
come back and recommend the organization to others (ftani et al. ,2009). Patient satisfaction
with room cleaning is an attribute considered in patient experiences influencing excellence in
ratings for health care satisfaction surveys (Otani et al., 2009). Patients are considered to be the
center of care and the desired outcome oftheir care is to improve health, not to develop another
HAI (Murphy, Carrico, & Warye, 2008 , p. 233). Patient zurd employee involvement are critical
for sustainability of quality improvement (QI) initiatives since the process of change influences
both.
Healthcare environments and practices influence both the patient and the employee.
Figure B, on page 8, shows the complex web of relationships. This figure reveals there is an
interdependence of standards influencing healthy work environments. Maintainirrg a healthy
work environment for nursing has been linked to patient outcomes such as "decreased mortality,
patient safety, length of stay, and patient satisfaction" (Kramer, Schmalenberg, & Maquire, 2010,
p. 4). Nursing outcomes such as increased job satisfaction, retention and turnover" are also
influenced by healthcare leadership maintaining standards for healthy work environments
(Kramer et al., 2010, p. 4). This information can be assumed to be applicable to other health care
employees besides nursing. The conunon characteristics of a healthy work environment include:
1 . Treatment with respect, fairness, and value.
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2. A strong sense of mutual trust between managffs and employees.
3. An organizational culture that supports cofilmunication, collaboration, viewing
individuals as assets, and considers decisions impacting employees.
4. The feeling tone in which individuals feel physically and emotionally safe.
(Shirey, 2006, p. 258)
Optimal patient outcomes are influenced by clinical excellence and healthy work environments.
Six interdependent standards have been found supporting clinical excellence and healthy work
environments: "skilled communication, true collaboration, effective decision making,
appropriate staffing, meaningful recognition and authentic leadership" (American Association of
Critical Care Nurses, 2005, p. l4). Leadership in an organization is responsible for developing
the structures, processes, and relationships which foster healthy work environments.
There are limited peer reviewed literatures found on patient and environmental service
employees' satisfaction and tolerance of bleach used for cleanirrg. A literature search done
February 3, 2010 searchirrg PubMed, CII{AHL, and EMBASE to address patient or employee
satisfaction/tolerance with bleach used for cleaning found eight article citations that mentioned
consumers attitudes, patient complaints to improve cleaning performance, patient suryeys,
housekeepers worth, and comparison and efficacy of cleaning agents to reduceC. dfficile.
Bouchard (1993) identified oncology patient dissatisfaction specifically with disinfectant odors
in the environment. In Quebec, Canada at a tertiary medical center, when a 1 :10 mixture of
hypochlorite solution was used to clean roorns of CDI patients both patients and staff complained
resulting in reducing to a 1:50 hlpochlorite solution (Weiss et al., 2009).
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In the Midwest medical center where the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot was done alternative
strategies were used to attempt to control healthcare-associated CDI. The strategies included
prompt contact isolation of symptomatic patients, testing of symptomatic patients by polymerase
chain reaction (PCR), continued isolation of confirmed CDI patients throughout hospitalization,
isolation and hand hygiene compliance audits. These strategies were unsuccessful to control
transmission on two patient medical units with a combined rate of 18.4 per 10,000 patient days.
Three other hematology-oncology patient units were added six months later with a CDI rate of
25.9 per 10,000 patient days. A quaternary ammonia compound (QA) had been used by ES for
cleaning patient roonrs prior to the QI pilot. This product had a ten minute wet contact time for
disinfection, yet known to be unable to eradicate C. dfficile spores. The Wipe Out C. dfficile
pilot used germicidal bleach wipes .55% hlpochlorite for all high touch surfaces in all patient
roonls and was implemented starting August 3, 2009. The list of high touch surfaces cleaned is
found in Appendix B.
Purpose
The purpose of this graduate pilot is to do a secondary data analysis of the patient and
employee satisfaction component while using germicidal bleach wipes for cleaning of patient
roonls during the implementation of Wipe Out C. dfficile in light of Complexity Science and
Margaret Newman's theory.
Analysis of patient and employee satisfaction during the practice change was an
important consideration during the implementation of Wipe Out C. dfficile. The patient being the
center of quality improvement drives changes to improve outcomes. Both patients and
employees from the ground level up have voices that need to be heard in how practice changes
influence them directly. Patients' clinical outcomes are influenced by how the organizatianal
9
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culture values and treats their employees as discussed previously with reference to Figure B.
Patients and employees are both part of a complex adaptive systemthat is interconnected in how
information flows and "how people and tools work together in a given environment" (Newman,
2008, p.233).
The aim ofthe Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot was to reduce the incidence of healthcare-
associated CDI by eradicating the spores of C. difficile fromthe environment by using the
germicidal bleach wipes. The capability of ES performance using germicidal bleach wipes was
supporled through education and learning. The ES staff attended an education program taught by
the ES supervisor. Observations and adenosine triphosphate bioluminescence assays (ATP) were
used to evaluate cleaning practices. ES were given feedback and recognition of their efforts
contributing to patient care while the rates of CDI quickly decreased. A survey was administered
to patients and ES to assess satisfaction and tolerance of the bleach product.
A Complexity Science lens was used to analyze the patient and ES components of the
pilot Wipe Out C. dfficile for retrospective analysis. Health care is viewed as a large complex
system using a Complexity Science lens. The tertiary medical center is one part of this complex
system. Pelsk, an author and consultant in quality management, states "While systems can be
broken down into parts, the real power lies in the way the parts come together and are
interconnected to fulfill some purpose" (2001, p. 309). Complexity Science theory recognizes
the value of multidisciplinary relationships, collaboration, and chaos as opportunities to bring
about new organization. Using a Complexity Science lens supports the study of how practice
change occurred from the simple task of cleaning with bleach wipes to reduce incidence of CDI,
to the key dimensions in the relationships of the multidisciplinary team. The sophistication of the
pilot Wipe Out C. difficile was the way the members of the multidisciplinary team came together
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and were interconnected to produce the outcome of reducing CDI in the medical center.
Complexity Science allows for the emergence of creative solutions and an evolving relationship
of trust by the health care staffduring the practice change. It is the creative solutions and
engagement by team members that help to sustain change.
Margaret's Newman's theory Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC) informs
practice and gives meaning to the interactions among the health care staffinvolved in the Wipe
Out C. dfficile quality improvement pilot. HEC "incorporates theory, research, ffid practice"
(Picard & Jones, 2005, p.22) in which the improvement teambecame fully engaged. Education
about CDI and cleaning with bleach wipes gave ES the opportunity for reflection and moving
toward meaning in practice. Through education and partnership of the multidisciplinary tearq the
leaders to the ground leve1 health care staff can reflect on the practice change and collaborate to
create transformational change. This is praxis or the "bringing together of knowing and doing"
(Chinn & Kramer, 2008, p.22). Connectedness between multidisciplinary team members can
produce a higher level of awareness or consciousness, thus helping bring meaning to sustain
change.
Complexity Science and Margaret Newman's theory HEC compliment each other with
the similarities in the focus on relationships, pattem, and change. In Complexity Science, health
care professionals are guided to engage in a high degree of collaboration with others, including
the patient to achieve optimal outcomes (Lindberg, Nash, & Lindberg, 2008). InNewman's
theory, entering into a relationship with others is crucial to the development of creating a deeper
meaning out of chaos or disease (Newman, 2008). Both Complexity Science and Newman's
theory are built on the study of complex adaptive living systems. Each team member was part of
the whole multidisciplinary team partnering together. Newman refers to this as, "the whole is
Augsburg Gollege Library
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experienced as stepping right into the parts" (Newman, 2008, p. 41). The secondary analysis of
the quality pilot Wipe Out C. dfficile focuses on the "patterns of relationships of the parts"
(Zimmerman, Lindberg, & Plsek,200l, p. 5) in the multi-disciplinary team and how the
relationships evo lve, unpredictable outcomes emerge, and self-organize.
t2
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Clostridium dffictle Infection
HAIs have become a global concern. There is significant morbidity and mortality
associated with HAIs in society. The Society of Healthcare Epidemiology of America (SHEA)
Position Paper referenced that 5-10% ofhospital admissions in the United States and Europe
have been affected by a HAI (The Research Committee ofthe Societyof Healthcare
Epidemiology of America (SHEA), 2010). In the United States, Klevens, Edwards, and Richards
(2007) estimated HAIs were transmitted to I.7-2 million people per year with those resulting in
100,000 deaths. Klevens et al. (2007) also marked HAIs as one of the top ten principal causes of
morbidity in the United States. CDI persists as a leading HAI known to be responsible for an
increase in incidence, severity, and mortality (Weiss et a1., 2009).
The incidence and severity of CDI has increased (Oughton, Loo, Dendukur, Fenn, &
Libman, 2009) and may be linked to the emergence of a new strain that has been observed
globally (Abbett et al., 2009). Mortality rates of CDI have been reported as more than a fourfold
increase from 1999 through 2004 (Abbett et a1., 2009). There has been a shift in the
epidemiology of CDI over the past decade because of the evolution of a hypervirulent toxigenic
bacterial strain B/I/I{AP 1027 (Zilberberg, Tillotson, & McDonald, 2010). Changes in the age
specific CDI rate in the USA from 2000-2005 demonstrate an increase of disease acquisition
specific to the elderly (Zilberberg, 2009).
In addition to the substantial human suffering the burden of health care infections have
economic implications for society. The economic burden of HAIs in the United States has been
estimated at "$20 billion per year" (The Research Committee of the SHEA,2010). CDI related
hospital costs are estimated as much as $6,326 per hospitalizatron (Abett et al., 2009). The
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hospital costs in the United States for CDI management have been estimated to be approximately
1.1 billion per year in 2001 (Kyne, Hamel, Polavararq & Kelly, 2002). The SHEA Position
Paper lists five clinical syndromes responsible for the majority of HAIs, identitring CDI as one
of the significant pathogens (The Research Committee of the SHEA, 2010).
Cost for health care has risen while reimbursement for cost has decreased. The Center
for Medicare and Medicaid, after October 2008, has ceased reimbursing hospitals for expenses
related to certain HAIs (Stone, 2009). The reimbursement policy changes for HAIs create
incentive for hospitals to develop prevention strategies and practice changes in order not to lose
financial revenues.
Emerging Risk Factors
It is important to understand the complexity of the C. dfficile organism in order to
address the challenges that occur to prevent transmission. The risk factors discussed in this
literature review are specific to environmental contamination and cleaning.
Transmission. Transmission of CDI is thought to be through the fecal-oral route mostly
from the hands of healthcare workers and environmental contamination (APIC, 2008). The
Center for Disease Control (CDC) has recommended contact isolation as a method to stop
transmission of CDI (CDC, 2003). Contact isolation requires the healthcare workers don
personal protective equipment such as gloves and gown during contact with the patient and the
patient be isolated to a single room. In the Wipe Out C. difficile pilot early recognition of patients
suspected to have CDI, testing a stool sample by polymerase chain reaction (PCR), and
placement in isolation was the first step in preventing the spread of disease.
Activities that result in movement of the organism into the mouth require careful
evaluation for infection prevention and control practices. Patients with diarrhea symptoms can
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transmit C. dfficile through poor hand hygiene practices and environmental surface
contamination. Environmental patient surfaces include equipment that may be shared between
patients. Commodes, bathtubs, thermometers, and shared patient equipment have been found to
be a source of transmission (APIC, 2008). Cleaning and disinfecting patient surfaces and related
equipment between patients are necessary to stop transmission of C. dfficile.
Environmental Surfaces. C. dfficile assumes spore formation outside the body to
protect itself (APIC, 2008). These spores can last in the environment for months contributing to
transmission to patients (APIC, 2008). C. difficile spores are highly resistant to common
environmental cleaning and disinfection practices; while, hypochlorite products were
demonstrated as the most effective for removing the spores from the environment (Fawley et al.,
2007). The CDC's Guidelines for Environmental Infection Control in Health-Care Facilities
recofirmend "disinfectant products with EPA registration be used for routine cleanirg in health
care settings" (APIC, 2008, p.32). The recommended approach for C. dfficile is scrupulous
cleaning followed by disinfection using hypochlorite-based germicides (CDC, 2003). Clorox
ultra germicidal bleach solution, 6.15% sodium hypochlorite was the only product with EPA
approval to remove spores (Clorox Professional Products Company, 2009) when the original
Wipe Out C. dfficite pilot started in August 2009. APIC in their Guide to the Elimination of
Clostridium difficile in Healthcare Settings recorrlmends cleaning patient rooms both daily and
terminal with 1 :10 bleach solution when patients are symptomatic with CDI (2008). Ten minute
wet contact time with 1:10 concentration ofbleach is necessary for killing spores of C. dfficile
on patient related surfaces and equipment (APIC, 2008). Germicidal bleach wipes with a .55o/o
sodium hypochlorite is equivalent to the 6.15% bleach solution recommended by APIC (2008)
and was chosen by the medical center for ease of using a wipe rather than mixing of solution.
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Asymptomatic Carriage. Asynptomatic carriage of individuals may also be
contributing risk of the transmission of CDI. In a recent prevalence study at Mayo Clinic in
Rocheste r,9o/oof hospital admission patients were found to have asymptomatic C. dfficile
carriage present in their stools (Leekha et al, 2010). Two risks associated with asymptomatic C.
dfficile carriage during patient admission were recent health care exposure and hemodialysis
(Leekha et al, 2010). This study suggests that hospitalized patients who are asymptomatically
colonized with toxigenic C. dfficile may be at higher risk for the development of clinically
significant CDI and diarrhea, compared with non-colonized patients. Three other studies confirm
the presence of asymptomatic C. dfficile n health care facilities (Karchmer, Melvin,
Lichtenberg, Tlucko, DeGirolami, & Samore, 1994; Riggs et al., 2007; Schumacher et aI.,2009).
This demonstrates that asymptomatic patients can contribute to the transmission of CDI through
environment al contaminat ion,
Colonization Pressure. Colonization pressure, the proportion of other patients colonized,
has been identified in the transmission of methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus and
vancomycin-resistant Enterococcus species (Dubherke et al., 2001). Dubberke and colleagues
(2007) evaluated Clostridium dfficile associated disease (CDAD) pressure as a risk factor for
disease, demonstrating that the presence of patients with CDAD on the same patient care unit
increases other patients' risk of developing CDAD. These authors concluded that CDAD
pressure is an "independent risk factor in patient transmission and recommended future studies
on risk factors for CDAD should adjust for CDI pressure" (Dubberke et al., 2007, p. 1092). A
high incident CDAD patient care unit such as in the tertiary medical center has a higher risk of
transmission of CDAD to other patients.
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Infection Prevention Strategies
Infection control practices are instrumental in the prevention of CDI. The infection
control practices implemented during Wipe Out C. dfficile included early recognition of CDI,
contact isolation for CDI, hand hygiene compliance, and environmental cleaning as the
cornerstone for prevention. The compliance of prevention measures is essential for all health care
team members in addition to family and visitors who have direct contact with the patient and
their environment. The diversity and size oftoday's health care team contributes to the
complexity o f potential transmission.
Guidelines for infection prevention and control have contributed to the planning of
interventions seen in the quality improvement pilot Wipe Out C.dfficile. Intervention guidelines
for elimination o f C. dfficile in health care settings have been written by various investigators
and professional organizations (APIC, 2008; CDC, 2003; The Research Committee ofthe
SHEA, 2010). These guidelines recommend a bundle or tiered approach for infection prevention
strategies to be used in health care facilities. Weiss et al. (2009) tested and implemented a
multipronged infection control approach to control the outbreak of CDI. The authors' concluded
that a multipronged intervention strategy clearly demonstrated the importance of suppo.tirg
rigorous infection control practices. The risks identified for transmission of C. dfficile continue
to be many and require a bundle of interventions in the health care setting.
Monitoring Cleaning Practice, Education, and Feedback
In a special report in Health Facilities Management (Rollins, Hoppszallern, & Foster,
2009), training and supporting ES is recognized as one of the most crucial strategies to achieve
performance standards for environmental cleaning. Grinstead (2009) an infection control fellow
for JohnsonDiversey, referenced a study conducted by a Suburban Hospital in Bethesda, Md and
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the Food and Drug Administration which showed that "the introduction of an eight-hourtraining
program and broad-spectrum reduced-contact time disinfectant decreased use of zurtibiotic rates
by 10.1 0/0" (p. aa) The study concluded that a structured training program for ES with a
powerful cleaning product to kill pathogens with less contact time was recognized as having an
impact on reducing HAI rate in hospitals (Grinstead, 2009). Training programs provide the
capability building of ES staff to effectively reduce HAIs.
Monitoring consistency with recommended cleaning and disinfection processes by ES in
health care is well supported in the literature as an imporlant evaluation for quality control
(APIC,2008; Eckstein, Adams, Eckstein, Rao, & Sethi,2007; Lewis, Griffith, Gallo, &
Weinbren, 2008). A prospective six week before-after study focusing on the sufficiency of
terminal cleaning and disinfection processes of patient rooms with CDI and VRE concluded that
both education and monitoring cleaning processes while giving feedback to ES can result in
improved environmental disinfection (Eckstein et aL.,2007). Monitoring ES cleaning practices
becomes a standard for good quality control.
Tribal Leadership
Tribal Leadership is a leadership model which can be very effective in change
management for an organization. The word tribe is used as a metaphor for a group of people in
an organization who either know each other or know of one another. The Tribal Leadership
model is a form of leadership which is noted for using leverage points to un-stick people so that
they naturally glide into a higher performing and more capable tribe (Logan, Kirrg, & Fisher-
Wright, 2008). Tribes are considered to be more powerful than teams (Logan et al., 2008). In an
eight year study of about 24,000 people in twenty-four corporations, a common theme was
found: "the success of a company depends on its tribes, the strength of its tribes is determined by
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the tribal culture, ffid a thriving corporate culture can be established by an effective tribal leader"
(Logan et al., 2008). This leadership model provided a framework for the ES supervisor to
nurture ES staff relationships and culture change during the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot. A
description ofTribal Leadership, found on page 20 in Figure C, is as follows:
Figure 2 shows an actual corporate tribe before a Tribal Leader began using the
leverage points.
Figure 3 shows the same tribe nine months later. All key measures of
engagement, job satisfaction, and expectations of future success also increased.
The tribe also took advantages of opportunities that made history in its industry.
While Tribal Leaders do their work for the good ofthe group, not for themselves,
they are rewarded with loyalty, hard work, innovation, and collaboration (Logan
et al., 2008, p. 262,264).
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Figure C. Reprinted with permission from Logan et al., (2008, p.263).
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The past and the new infection control strategies used inthe Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot
involved changes in health care practices for many health care disciplines. There was
interdependency of many health care workers and activities which created a complex web that
influenced patient care outcomes. ES began using the new cleaning protocol using germicidal
bleach wipes in August, 2009, after the other infection prevention interventions had been in place
since 2008. This new cleaning process introduced a change process which had direct
consequence on the ES staff using the germicidal bleach wipes and the patients whose rooms
were cleaned with the new product. Inthe light of Complexity Science and Newman's theory a
secondary analysis of Wipe Out C. dfficile is given.
Complexity Science
Health care has been a social organization that has become more complex and requires
new perspectives on management. Health care systems have been influenced by the voices and
structure of the industrial age as in the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries (Lindberg et
al., 2008). Historically health care organizational structure reinforced seclusion in its
mechanistic simple design. There have been many changes in health care in recent years due to
the advancement of technologythat has increased the level of complexity in the way patient care
is delivered but may not have been translated into organrzational or structural changes designed
to foster strategies to deal with this increasing complexity.
Even though complexity of patient care has changed, the model of health care has not
making room for system failure. The system failure is evident by the gaps found in patient safety.
HAIs are the result of the gaps found in a complex health care environment. Noted leader of
patient safety, physician, and author, Atul Gawande suggested a number of organizational design
steps that could be implemented to decrease cost and improve safety, including one of those
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steps, to decrease CDI rates in one-half (Battaglio, 2010). During a recent interview with
Gawande about making change in the health care systern, he recognized the "real core of health
care problems as being the complexity surrounding the system" (Battaglio, 2010, p.24).
Technology has created new roles and services that require specialized education. Health
care workers practice according to their highly specific local knowledge and experience and are
often unable to perform outside their specialty. Effective strategies to reduce transmission of
CDI require a collaborative multidisciplinary approach in the health care environment for the
elimination of HAIs. A Complexity Science lens is useful for looking at multiple perspectives
and the multidisciplinary sharing of responsibility for changes in culture and practice.
APIC has been instrumental in providing the vision to create a safer health care system in
which patients can receive care without the risk of acquirirrg a HAI and using Complexity
Science as a framework. In2007, at the Futures Summit: Building the Model Infection
Prevention System of Tomorrow (Murphy et al., 2008), APIC used the process of a "think tank",
bringing together multidisciplinary partners to share their ideas and solutions for the future
model of infection prevention. Clarification of the "concept of infection prevention as a system"
included some of the assumptions listed:
The healthcare system is a complex adaptive system.
o The patient is the center of all we do and the desired outcome of their care must
be zero HAIs.
An infection prevention system must involve many disciplines and members of
the healthcare team.
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An infection prevention system must be competency-driven, so our vision
includes articulation of those competencies needed to lead, manage, and
participate in this safety system. (Murphy et al., 2008, p. 233)
Without a doubt, influencing others and building critical partnerships are key elements in
achieving the intention of zero HAIs (Murphy et al., 2008).
Multidisciplinary teams in a healthcare system can sustain integrative thinking through
frequent collaboration to reach creative solutions. There is an interrelatedness of all the
healthcare workers for patient care which demonstrates a shared responsibility. Patient care is no
longer considered the responsibility of one individual or an individual department, but instead
requires collaborative partnerships between the whole healthcare cornmunities.
Properties of Complex Adaptive Systems. In the study of complex adaptive systems
(CAS) there are some properties that describe the basic fundamentals of complex organizational
systems and give insight into leadership practices. The major properties of CAS as seen in
Lindberg et al., (2008) include diversity, self-organization, embeddedness, distributed control,
nonlinear dynamics, adaptable elements, emergence, and the coexistence of order and disorder.
Diversity and self-organization are two key principles. Diversity enables the system to
change when confronted with a challenge and is found in the healthiest of biological
environments and is necessary for sustainability. Self-organization is a naturally occurring
process in a complex system where new evolving structures, patterns, and properties arise
(Lindberg et al., 2008, p. 286). In self-organization there is not a command and control
leadership style which is found in a hierarchical, linear system. Instead self-organization arises
from interactions of the multidisciplinary team to respond more effectively to a situation. A
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healthcare culture that supports rising ideas, pioneering processes, and inventive people allow
self-organization to occur naturally and gives rise to novel ideas.
Ernbeddedness is a CAS property which describes how all relationships within a system
shape each other and the micro and macro systems at the same time. This is in contrast to the
common thought that someone is insignificant and is unable to have any impact on a system.
Each agent in a CAS is itself a CAS, which is part of another CAS (Lindberg et aI.,2008). The
ES employee is a CAS agent, who is embedded in a patient care area, which is embedded in the
hospital, which is embedded in the tertiary medical center, and so on. All the CAS agents shape
one another at the same time.
Distributed control describes a property in a CAS where power and influence is shared by
many employees rather thanbeing centralized (Lindberg et al., 2008). This property allows the
diversity of ideas among the multidisciplinaryteambecome a powerful force for change. In an
inflexible hierarchical leadership model the voices of a team may not be acknowledged or used
for thebenefit of an organuation. Healthcare workers without assigned authority can have a
powerful influence on administrative decisions through "active support or active or passive
resistance" (Lindberg et a1., 2008, p. 37). This is referred to by Lindberg et al., (2008) as the
shadow systenl where there is influence within the system by unofficial power figures and
reflective leaders. Through distributed control there is an allowance for diverse creative ideas
and solutions by the healthcare workers who are responsible and the closest to a process being
addressed. Distributed control creates a healthy work place when employees have a voice in
what influences their own work.
In a CAS there are nonlinear dynamics which are in contrast to a linear system where
change A leads to change B. In nonlinear systems there is an element of surprise and
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unpredictability. Collaborative, mutually dependent and exhibit feedback effects are experienced
in nonlinear systeilts as in human and social systems. This is easily illustrated in human
physiology such as in "cardiac, circulatory and immune systems" (Lindberg et aI.,2008,p.282).
The butterfly effect is a nonlinear dynamic which demonstrates the unpredictability found in a
CAS. The small effect of a butterfly flapping it wings in South America can result into a raging
thunderstorm in l.trorth America is evident that a small change can issue into a large scale
transformation. Inconsistently, in a system a large change can also have a small effect. This
unpredictability is found in nonlinear dynamics.
Emergence of new patterns, unexpected structures, or processes is the benefit of a self-
organized system. The emergence of creativity and innovation often occurs during the point of
greatest pressure and conflicting differences. There were examples of the emergence of
unexpected patterns and structures in the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot. The significance for
leadership is how to facilitate and take advantage of the emergence of new ideas that occur
spontaneously (Lindberg et a1., 2008). In a corporate hierarchical leadership model there is the
emergence of new solutions and creative ideas yet their importance can be downplayed by the
control mechanisms that are present (Lindberg et al., 2008).
Three characteristics of successful, high performance CASs to target zero HAIs were
identified by Murphy, a Certified Infection Control professional, in a special collaborative
article:
1. A few simple rules providing direction to all parts of the system.
2. Emphasis on learning at the most local level possible.
3. A "good enough" design. (Murphy et al., 2008)
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This article reinforces that healthcare organizations can benefit from using a CAS model to
build successful future infection prevention systems. Murphy et al., (2008) agreed that healthcare
orgafitzations have become managed and regulated using a mechanical model. A simple rule
would be the goal of zero HAIs, which would influence partnerships from all parts of the system.
Infection control professionals (ICPs) have a history of been recognized as the police for
compliance of prevention standards. Instead, ICPs need to transform their practice to a coach and
facilitator. It would be beneficial for ICPs to learn at the local level with staff and ohserve how
and why things are done. Taking time to listen and build interdependent relationships with staff
would set the stage for their new roles of facilitating and coaching. A good enough design refers
to having less autocratic control and instead having more solutions coming from the ground level
staff,
Healthcare organizations that have nonlinear systems give honor to the people who do the
work at the most local level using a good enough approach. "A few clear, simple goals, guiding
principles, and a few rules" encourage self-organization by the employees in the work place
(Murphy et al., 2008, p.23fi. Using a "good enough" design and avoidirrg over speciffing,
facilitates adaption of change. Specification is necessary in developing a cleaning process, but
not necessary for preventing employee innovation through autocratic control. While employees
begin to implement a new process, leadership should watch and listen to what the system tells
them. Minimum specifications for a design can free up time and innovation to be able to focus on
other rlore important emerging processes.
Margaret Newman's Theory: Health as Expanding Consciousness
Margaret Newmafl, a nurse theorist, is distinguished for a new unitary concept of health,
the theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness (HEC). Her framework views health as the
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entirety of the life progression, which addresses disease as a meaningful aspect (Newman, 2008).
Newman implies that the goal of nursing is not to make people well or prevent their disease;
instead, the nurse's role is to empower people to use their own strengths and embrace a higher
level of consciousness. The basic assumption of HEC is synthesized as follows:
Health is an evolving unitary pattern of the whole, including patterns of disease.
Consciousness is the informational capacity of the whole and is revealed in the
evolving pattern.
Pattern identifies the human-environmental process and is characterized by
meaning. (Newman, 2008, p. 6)
Newman references other theorists which support the concept of expanding
consciousness. Three supporting theorists referenced by Newman (2000) are Rogers' assumption
of increasing complexity in living systems, Ilya Prigogine's theory of dissipative structures, and
Michel's reconceptualization of uncertainty in illness. These theories support the continual
pattern of movement during a disruptive event toward a higher level of consciousness.
Michel is referenced in Jrlewman (2000) as expanding the theory of uncertainty to include
growth and self-organization as the outcome for coping and using Complexity Science language
to support HEC "open systems, increasing complexity, and unidirectional of change over time"
(p. 39). Uncertainty is viewed as an opportunity for shifting from one point of view to another at
a higher order (Newman 2000). An example ofthis is seen in a systemwhich exists in order,
until the occurrence of a disruptive event, which then causes uncertainty and disequilibrium. The
chaotic event compels the system to move toward self-organization creating a higher level of
consclousness.
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Newman (2000) proposes there is resemblance between the functioning of society and
that of dissipative structures. The journey toward the expansion of consciousness has the
underlying properties of creativity and self-organization which is also found during a change
process in a nonlinear system. In societies there are nonlinear interactions between individuals
that experience cooperation and conflicts during goal attainment. New behaviors can emerge
which can be suppressed by a social environment or allowed to grow and spread.
In Newman's theory of HEC there is a shift in knowledge development from a rational,
logical, objective approach to an intuitive, resonant, unitary approach. People can change
through reflection of knowledge and a deeper understanding of their circumstances. Nurses are
frequently involved in the implementation of change processes and have the personal experience
of HEC in themselves and others.
The essence of nursing in a HEC framework is viewing relationship as fundamental to the
expansion of consciousness (Newman 2008). Nurses' mutual partnership with a client often
occurs during a chaotic event in their life which has caused disruption creating an imbalance of
equilibrium. Being fully present with another individual is a mysterious force that brings
enrichment and the transformation of consciousness. Newman (2008) uses a concept of presence
described by Smith as "genuine dialogue, commitment, full engagement and openness, the core
element of nursing activity, free-flowing attentiveness, transcendent togetherness and
transcendent oneness" (p. 53). In the sphere of nursing intervention, client relationship is
essential to the process oftransformation, allowing the wholeness of clients to emerge.
Learning has inherent aspects of transformation and the expansion of consciousness. The
conditions of learning are relational involving interpersonal support with the equal access to
information and processes of information exchange (Newman, 2008). The teacher and student
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are not separate in transpersonal learning; instead learning occurs by the teacher's consciousness
being expanded and the student's resonance. Learning also uses pattern recognition to look at
something by using another lens. When learning a new process, there is a challenge to develop
tolerance for uncertainty until master of a new concept occurs.
Newman (2008) describes the differences of culture in medicine and nursing as one of
"curing and one of caring" (p. 85) utd recognizes their growth in diverse directions. She
acknowledges there needs to be a shift in the way we view each other to partner in the "complex
dance of healthcare" (Ir{ewman, 2008, p. 86). This connectedness is what healthcare requires
during the reinvention of a new healthcare system. Newman's msssage to nurses and healthcare
workers is to combine "caring, sharing, zurd creativity in conjunction with scientific
breakthroughs" (2008, p. 87). She believes that nursing is in the position to be the connecting
link in healthcare reform as one of "cooperation, collaboration and partnership" (Newman, 2008,
p. 87)" With the emergence of toxigenic CDI contributing to the complexity of HAIs, Newman's
theory of HEC can be applied to all healthcare disciplines, not solely to Nursing.
The emergence of toxigenic CDI in healthcare has contributed to the complexity of HAIs.
Factors contributing to the development of CDI including transmission from the hands of
healthcare workers, asymptomatic carriage, ffid colonization pressure all influence the
contamination of patient related surfaces. Contamination of the environment requires a strategic
collaborative effort of infection prevention intervention aimed at eliminating the spores of C.
difficile from the environment. The quality improvement pilot using germicidal bleach wipes for
cleaning by ES is analyzed using a Complexity Science lens and hlewman's theoryof HEC.
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Chapter 3t Wipe Out C. dfficile Pilot
The quality improvement pilot Wipe Out C. difficile was developed through the
partnership of an IPAC unit, ES, Department ofNursing, the Quality Department, and supported
by the institutional leadership at a large tertiary medical center. A physician advocate and
infection preventionist RN from the IPAC department in collaboration with the team was
accountable for the development of the quality improvement design. This multidisciplinary team
was essential for the partnership aimed at a new intervention to improve the safety of patient
care. One central aim of this quality improvement pilot was to assess the patient and E,S staff
satisfaction and tolerance of using germicidal bleach wipes. This aim is the focus for
retrospective analysis using a Complexity Science lens and Margaret Newman's theoryof HEC.
The complete summary abstract of this pilot can be found in a poster presentation for APIC in
Appendix B.
Pilot Summary
Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot was implemented on two contiguous high incident CDI
medical patient care units starting August 3,2009 at atertiary medical center in Hospital A.
Three additional hematology-oncology patient care units were added February 8, 2010 at
Hospital B. ES staff were trained in the use of germicidal bleach wipes, 0.55% sodium
hypochlorite, 5200 ppm for daily and terminal patient room cleaning of hightouch surfaces of all
roofiIs on these five patient care units. Cleaning of rooms was assessed by the ES supervisor
through direct observation and via use of adenosine triphosphate (ATP) bioluminescence
sampling technology on a random sample of five roorrrs before and during the intervention.
Patients and ES staff were surveyed to assess their satisfaction and tolerance of the germicidal
bleach wipe used during room cleaning. Patients were surveyed both before implementation and
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during germicidal bleach use monthly at both hospitals. ES staff were surveyed bothbefore and
during the implementation of the new cleaning process with germicidal bleach at several time
periods. This pilot is ongoing at both hospitals.
Interventions and Metrics
The bundle of interventions implemented in these two hospitals included evidence based
practices from the APIC Elimination Guide and were adapted by the Wipe Out C. dfficile team.
Several interventions identified below had been in place since 2008 at both hospitals: early
recognition, testing, isolation, hand hygiene, and quarterly audits. At Hospital B universal
gloving had been used for several years in the hematology-oncology units. The following
interventions were present during the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot:
l. E,arly recognition of CDI by surveillance and microbiologic identification by a
polymerase chain reaction testing (PCR).
2. Contact isolation precautions for patients with suspect and confirmed CDI. Continue
contact isolation for a confirmed positive C. dfficile test throughout patient
hospitalization. Contact isolation audits were done monthly to determine staff
compliance.
3. ES used germicidal bleach wipes 5200 ppm, 55o/o hypochlorite for disinfection of all
patients' rooms on the high touch surfaces both daily and during terminal cleaning.
Shared patient equipment was cleaned by nursing with other hospital grade
disinfectants.
4. Hand hygiene compliance with alcohol hand rub or soap and water when entering and
exiting the patient's room. If hands are visibly soiled soap and water was preferred.
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5. Universal gloving had been in place for all healthcare workers in Hospital B for the
three hemato logy-onco logy units.
6. Education and feedback to nursing and ES regarding CDI rates and their changing
responsibilities.
7. Monitor cleaning and disinfection processes of ES staff by direct observation and
using an adenosine triphosphate bioluminescence assay (ATP).
8. IPAC monitored overall CDI incidence, healthcare-associated CDI incidence,
compliance with the isolation, zurd satisfaction surveys.
9. Administrative support to share rates and interventions quarterly with senior
leadership including the safety and financial impact of CDI to patients and the
institution. (Adapted from APIC, 2008)
Leadership Strategies
A non-linear participatory leadership model was used in the multi-disciplinary team for
information flow and solutions. The multi-disciplinary team met monthly to discuss the CDI
incidence rates and solutions for challenges experienced during the pilot. The ES supervisor used
atribal leadership model (Logan et a1.,2008) for staff engagement. The ES supervisor and IPAC
staff frequently conducted'lvalking rounds" to provide ES staffwith timely feedback, an
opportunity for information exchange, participatory decision making, and authentic recognition.
As CDI rates decreased ES staff were informed of their contribution to patient outcomes and
formally recognized by the team leadership through a luncheon, an article written for the internal
website including a photo display, ffid invited to monthly team meetings on a rotating basis. A
copy of the article is found in Appendix B.
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Patient Survey
Before implementation (baseline), a majority ofpatients (90.2 %) at Hospital A and
(82.4%) patients at Hospital B reported being very satisfied with how well their rooms were
cleaned using the standard hospital disinfectant. In comparison, (88.6 %) patients at Hospital A
and (94%) patients at Hospital B, reported being very satisfied with how well their rooms were
cleaned when germicidal bleach wipes were used. Most (72.7 %) patients at Hospital A and
(96%) patients at Hospital B, were in their rooms while ES staff cleaned with bleach wipes; and
ofthose only a few (6.8 %) patients at Hospital A and half ofthe patients (50%) Hospital B
noticed the odor of the germicidal bleach used for cleaning. Of those patients noticing the bleach
odor, only one patient at Hospital A found the odor bothersome; in comparison with (44%)
patients at Hospital B finding the odor bothersome. Supporting graphs are found in Appendix A
and the APIC poster (Aronhalt et a1., 2010) in Appendix B.
Environmental Service Staff Su rvey
The six ES staff surveyed at baseline were employed by the tertiary medical center and
primarily performed cleaning on the pilot units. There were six ES staff specifically assigned to
the five patient care units. All ES staff were members of a union.
ES staff at both Hospital A and B were surveyed by self administration during
department group meetings and collected by the same ES supervisor before the pilot. ES staff
(n:3) were surveyed during the pilot at Hospital A at four months, five months, and ten months.
Hospital B staff were surveyed only after three months during germicidal bleach wipes use for
room cleaning since this hospital intervention began six months later and was still ongoing.
Consent to answer the questions were implied in completion of the survey. ES staff were asked
to complete the surveys to help identift any personal concerns and their satisfaction using
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germicidal bleach wipes. Results of the ES survey are displayed in Appendix A and in the APIC
poster (Aronhalt et al., 2010). The ES supervisor used these results to raise awareness and
address concerns.
Lessons Learned
Patient Lessons Learned. Patients continued to be very satisfied at both hospitals with
how well their roofirs were cleaned every day when germicidal bleach wipes were used.
Germicidal bleach wipes were well tolerated by patients surveyed on the original two medical
units, even while the patient was in the room during the cleaning. Germicidal bleach wipes were
less tolerated by patients suryeyed on the hematology-oncology units compared to the medical
units. Some patients chose to leave the room or wear a mask during cleaning if the odor was
bothersome. Supporting patient survey results are found in Appendix A and the APIC poster
(Aronhalt et al. ,2010) i" Appendix B.
ES Lessons Learned. Primary ES staff reported less satisfaction and more respiratory
irritation at the start of the pilot, requiring reassurance of their safety and potential mitigating
strategies. As the pilot continued ES staff from both hospitals reported improved satisfaction and
less irritation from the bleach odor. ES staff education, feedback, and leadership walking rounds
during the pilot were crucial to provide flow of new information, positive feedback, and
mitigation of employee concerns. Involving ES staff in creating solutions and providing
recognition of their critical role in patient outcomes improved satisfaction over time. ES staff use
of a face or surgical mask provided some relief from the odor of the bleach wipes. Over time
staff had less respiratory irritation and chose not to wear a mask. Providing ES staff
compensation for bleach stained uniforms was needed for satisfaction. Cleaning time increased
during the pilot because surfaces cleaned with the germicidal bleach wipes developed a visible
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residue (salt), which required another step to re-wipe the surface with water to remove the
residue. Well fitted computer keyboard skins were needed to prevent surface breakdown of
equipment.
The Wrpe Out C. dfficileleam contributed to the reduction of incidence rates of hospital-
associated CDI by 92% through using germicidal bleach wipes for cleaning patient rooms in
Hospital A, as seen in the APIC poster (Aronhalt et al., 2010) in Appendix B. The pilot success
is ongoing and will require further time for surveillance and data analysis from Hospital B.
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Chapter 4: Retrospective Analysis of Wipe Out C. dfficrle Using a Complexity Science Lens
and Newman's Theoretical Framework
Partnership
As stated in the introduction, responsibility for safe patient care practices involves all
healthcare workers. Executive Boards, chief executives, administrators, ffid managers are
accountable for establishing an environment conducive to good infection prevention and control
and having the systems in place to ensure it happens (Duerden, 2009). In addition to institutional
leadership support, the local ground staff should be consulted regularly during a change process
to ensure that the appropriate decisions are made by leadership. Rose Hamann, the President of
the American Society for Healthcare Environmental Services, wrote in her President's letter
(Hamann,2007) that an infection control department cannot reduce HAIs alone, but require a
partnership with environmental service staff Both ES and IPAC were accountable for successful
implementation of the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot. Using a multidisciplinary team including many
diverse departments is an example of distributed control in a CAS. This complexity principle
allows the diversity of ideas among the multidisciplinary team become a powerful force for
change.
ES partnership contributed significantly to Wipe Out C. dfficile through implementing
the new cleaning process with the germicidal bleach wipes. The real power of this pilot was
observed in the way E,S came together and were interconnected with team members in the
change process. It was very important to include the ground level team members, the ES staff in
the reporting of metrics and the solutions of barriers. In the traditional hierarchical management
model the emphasis assumes that top leadership creates all the planning and direction. According
to Lindberg et al., (2008) transformative change can come from anywhere in complex systems
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through self-organization. Walking rounds with the ES supervisor and IPAC,, and the local ES
staff, established interdependent relationships which could be drawn upon when problem solving
and developing a new intervention. Complexity Science principles, distributed control, nonlinear
dynamics, self-organrzatton, emergence, adaptable elements, and the coexistence of order and
disorder were found throughout the intervention. Margaret Newman's theoryof HEC and the
importance of relationships were observed through ES learning a new cleaning process.
Learning and Capahility Building
All ES staff at the tertiary medical center for new employee orientation attends an
extensive structured education program over three weeks focusing on high performance cleaning
methods. An additional educational program focused on using the germicidal bleach wipes for
the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot. Both programs were given by the ES supervisor before
implementation of cleaning. In order to facilitale ahigher level of learning the ES supervisor
intentionally designed group education to be interactive and relationship centered. A power
point was used having ES staff read each slide out loud together. Powerful questions using
language that expresses the culture of the ES staff and listening were used to encourage learning.
Three examples of powerful questions would be "What surprised you? What has been your
major learning so far? What challenged you?" A written test with a course evaluation was given
for assessment and reflection on learning.
The ES supervisor as a tribal leader created organizational change by engaging in
relationship with his tribe (ES staff). This was not only evident in the educational programs but
also during the'kalking rounds" portion of the pilot at both hospitals. Healthcare organizations
that have non-linear systems honor the people who do the work at the most local level (Murphy
et al, 2008). ES staff members were treated with value, respect, and were recognized by name.
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In Complexity Science the qualities of the relationships between those involved are more
important than the quality of the professionals themselves (Lindberg et al., 2008).
Training in cleaning processes has become necessary for capability building and
compliance performance. In CAS, learning principles are defined as:
l. An emergent property of CAS.
2. The overall system learns collectively as individual agents within the system.
3. Learning can be encouraged and facilitated by taking actions that make learning more
likely to occur. (Zimmerman et al., 2001, p. 200).
The education program developed by the ES supervisor contained al1 of these principles.
Learning has inherent aspects of transformation and the expansion of consciousness. Newman
(2008) suggests learning occurs by the teacher's consciousness being expanded and the student's
resonance.
Monitoring Cleaning with Feedback
The ES supervisor monitored cleaning practices by observing and sampling rooms using
ATP analysis to look at consistency with the new cleaning processes. Feedback was given
routinely to the ES staff. Monitoring consistency with recofirmended cleaning and disinfection
processes by ES in healthcare is well supported in the literature as an important evaluation for
quality control, as was mentioned previously in Chapter 2, Literature Review. Providing
information to front line staff in real time while having ;rero tolerance for unsafe practices can
move an organization to a higher level and change the culture (Warye & Murphy, 2008).
The importance of monitoring cleaning and providing education with process
improvement feedback has been validated by Philip Carling a leader in the field of
environmental cleaning at Boston University. Carling in a prospective quasi-experimental,
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before-after study demonstrated that commonly touched surfaces are properly cleaned only 48 %
of the time (Carling et al., 2008). As the result of providing education and process improvement
feedback to housekeeping proper cleaning of patient roonls improvedto 77o/o (Carling et a1.,
2008). Carling is quoted as saying "Once the cleaning staff understands they're critical to patient
safety and are shown they're not doing well in certain areas, that's when the paradigm shift
occurs" (Rollins et al., 2009, p. 28). The ES supervisor routinely spoke with the ES staffdoing
the cleaning and gave them information about declining rates of CDI in orderto help them
understand their critical role in patient safety. This information contributed to the paradigm shift
for ES staffs' identity, pride, and commitment to their department.
Monitoring of new cleaning practices with feedback to the ES staff created opportunities
for learning until these concepts were mastered. It was the ES supervisor's role to ensure
cleaning was done correctly. The ES supervisor was attentive and sensitive to emerging patterns
found in the ATP data, CDI incidence rates, and direct observations of ES cleaning. In
Complexity Science the use of feedback creates opportunities for future improvement and action
(Lindberg et a1., 2008). The ATP analysis done on five roorls before implementation was used as
a baseline to compare to the ATP analysis during the pilot. The comparison showed consistency
in ES cleaning practices. The ATP analysis is displayed in the APIC poster (Aronhalt et al.,
2010) in Appendix B.
ES staff had personal concerns and questions while using the germicidal bleach wipes.
These questions were embraced and addressed in fuIl presence by the E,S supervisor during
walking rounds. Presence and relating in a rhyhm of wholeness of another persons interactive
pattern is important to assist people to move through disruptive events (Newman, 1999). Open
and transparent communication has been recognized as important in interpersonal relationships
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to form organizational change (Frankel, Leonard, & Denhaq 2006). Newman believes that
communication is established by a mutually satis$iing rhythm of relating, like "moving in
synchrony with someone else" (Newman, lgg9, p.227). Concerns learned from the ES staff
members were in the following context:
l. The residue left on surfaces created an appearance of not being cleaned.
2. Extra time was required for the new cleaning process
3. Bleach wipes caused respiratory irritation.
4. ES staff reported that bleach wipes stained their uniforms.
To mitigate concerns ofthe ES staff their apprehensions were promptly addressed during
walking rounds and monthly team meetings. Below are examples of seven events that occurred
during Wipe Out C. dfficile which contributed to the pilot and illustrate Complexity Science and
Margaret Newman's theory.
Example 1. This example includes both the residue left on surfaces and the extra time
required for another step of cleaning to mitigate this concern. The residue from the hypochlorite
product left a smeared appearance on the patient tray table, black toilet seats, and shiny metal
grab bars in the bathroom. This troubled the ES staff because the smeared appearance created a
perception that these surfaces had not been cleaned. The ES staff were primarily concerned that
patients may think their room had not been cleaned. This sudden awareness had such significant
impact that the pilot was closed for a few days until a solution could be reached. In Complexity
Science, "surprise, emergence, and variability are not enemies, but rather keys to innovation"
(Lindberg et al., 2008, p. l  a). ES were part of the solution by testing ways to improve the
appearance. Another step in the cleaning process was added to improve the appea.rance: some
high-touch surfaces were wiped with water following the ten minute bleach wipe contact time.
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The work time requirements for cleaning increased by 5 minutes for daily and 10 minutes for
terminal room cleaning. ES performance and staffing is heavily evaluated on time efficiency so
the increase in time for the cleaning process required approval from the ES director. This new
step in the cleaning process enabled the ES staff to provide a visibly clean patient environment.
Assignments required adjustments for the increase of time.
Patient satisfaction had been very important to the ES staff since patients evaluate room
cleaning with an evaluation. Patient evaluation was a reflection of the staffls work excellence
and was reported directly to the E,S director. The patient relationship was directly connected to
the cleaning process. This pattern of interaction is seen in Newman's insight as "part ofthe
patterns for energy" (Lindberg et al., 2008, p. 1 89). This relationship between ES and the patient
was an example of embeddedness which demonstrates how relationships within a system shape
each other. Patient satisfaction with room cleanliness is an example of how "small actions or
events can have profound impacts on systems" (Lindberg et al., 2008, p. 203). This is also
referred to in Complexity Science as the "butterfly effect", as referenced in Chapter 2, Literature
Review.
Example 2. The E,S supervisor was approachable and well liked by his staff This was
evident because the ES staffjoyfully sought him out for coaching in the cafeteria and
acknowledged their trust in him to IPAC colleagues. The relationship between the ES supervisor
and the ES staff were vital to make sense of the emerging patterns. Giving feedback transformed
uncertainty into learning through the expansion of consciousness seen in Newman's theory of
HEC. Relationship elevated the ES staffto a higher level of accountability and a culture change.
The ES supervisor stated that he used the Tribal Leadership model to influence his staff
and build relationships. Tribal Leadership influences "employee engagement, job satisfaction,
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and expectations of the future success", as explained in Chapter 2 (Logan et a1., 2008,p.264).
As the result of connected relationships the ES supervisor was rewarded with "loyalty, hard
work, innovation, and collaboration" which are outcomes of Tribal Leadership (Logan et al.,
2008, p. 26\ and principles embedded in Complexity Science.
The leadership of the ES supervisor included attentiveness and commitment to the ES
staffs' questions and concerns which allowed the wholeness of the clients to emerge. The
relationships between the ES supervisor and staff were important to be able to make sense of
emerging patterns. The connectedness that resulted from the relationships was crucial to ensure
that information flowed swiftly and effectively and resulted in resolving employee concerns. In
Complexity Science, connectedness facilitates shared sense making which allows everyone to
understand the nature of a problem and create innovative solutions (Lindberg et al., 2008).
In an attempt to exchange information with nursing staff and ES staff workers regardirrg
the use ofbleach wipes, IPAC frequently participated in 'kalking rounds" with the ES
supervisor. Figure D, p. 45, demonstrates the guiding theory used during walking rounds. In
Complexity Science, information exchange, connection, and cognitive diversity have a powerful
influence on self-organization (Lindberg et al., 2008). During walking rounds information was
exchanged through social interaction which created new comprehension
and knowledge for everyone. Conversations with diverse ES staff members provided a rich
opportunity for creative solutions and ideas.
Example 3. During one conversation the IPAC nurse assisted the ES staffmember with
making a bed. Pitching in while listening provided connection with the ES employee and became
an opportunity for valuable information exchange. Valuable information was shared regarding
complaints from the nurses about the residue on unit surfaces and keyboards. The keyboard skins
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were being removed by the nurses because the bleach residue was obscuring their view of the
keys. Nurses were complaining that the use of bleach on the unit was causing electronic charting
errors and contributing to an aesthetically undesirable environment. The ES staff was asked for
their opinions on how to solve the problem which resulted in a cleaning process change on that
unit.
Relationships between the ES and IPAC departments were built through these regular
rounding events and interactions. Relationships and partnerships are the focus of Newman (2008;
2000) in her theoretical framework of HEC.
ES staff felt valued by their partnership and accountable for solutions. This example is
supported in Figure D, p. 45, based on Complexity Science. Leadership interactions with local
ground level workers are opportunities for emergent characteristics of empowerment,
confidence, and safe care.
Example 4, One employee was concerned about her future health state from the daily
exposure to bleach which was causing respiratory irritation. A safety environmentalist from the
medical center was consulted to measure the emission of the bleach which was causing
respiratory irritation for some of the ES staff. The emission testing was found well below OSHA
occupational standards which helped allay employee concerns and provided satisfaction. This
learning and understanding was essential for staff cooperation in cleaning efforts.
Self-organization and innovation evolve at the edge of tension or chaos as seen in
Complexity Science. This same employee showed self-motivation and innovation when she tried
to solve the problem of the bleach odor. She tried wearing a surgical mask which did not work
and then created a new solution by placing a wet paper towel between two surgical masks. This
invention proved more effective than a surgical mask alone. There was increase of pride and joy
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shared among the primary ES stafffor this solution. The innovation was shared among ES staff
and some adopted the new strategy. The African ES inventor had a unique cultural background.
She was able to use her cultural knowledge in order to make sense of her environment. Her
creativity was acknowledged and her co-workers benefitted.
By distributing control one allows for diverse creative ideas and solutions to emerge from
healthcare workers who are the closest to the target process. Distributed control creates a healthy
work place when employees have a voice in what influences their own work. After six months
staff became accustomed to using germicidal bleach wipes. Complaints about respiratory
irritation dissipated and ES staff no longer used masks. This was an example of adaptability as
seen in CAS. Adaptability is addressed in Environmental Service Satisfaction and Tolerance
Survey.
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Guiding Theory for Quality Improvement
Figure D. Walking rounds with the ES supervisor and IPAC allowed information exchange, connection and
cognitive diversity. Self organization developed new behaviors for the Wipe Out C. dfficile initiative.
Reprinted with permission with minor edits (Lindberg et al., 2008, p.76).
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Figure E. Grounded model of capacity building leadership practices. Reprinted with permission with
minor edits from (Lindberg et al., 2008, p. 85).
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Example 5. ES staff complained about bleach stains on their uniforms. The top opening
of the container had petals which acted as a squeegee to control the moisture on the wipe as it
was being pulled out to use. The petals broke after regular use causing the bleach to splash on the
uniforms. ES staff requested their ruined uniforms be reimbursed. The ES supervisor seriously
considered this complaint and coached the staff The ES supervisor brought this information to
the team for resolution. Paying attention, seeking assistance, coaching, and suggesting
alternatives are all capacity building leadership practices which are seen in Figure E, p. 46.
Emergence of this issue can become a key to innovation, as seen in Complexity Science. The ES
supervisor worked closely with the manufacturer to improve the design of the container top. The
manufacturer designed a new top; however, the new design failed to solve the problem. Use of a
gown by staff during cleaning was offered as one solution until the manufacturer is able to
resolve this issue. Some creative solutions have been discussed such as having a fund to
reimburse damaged uniforms or having the manufacturing company provide a grant to absorb
uniform cost. This is a sensitive issue since ES staff income is lower compared to other
healthcare workers. For one ES employee the damage to the uniforms was a significant barrier
while using the bleach product. The Wipe Out C. dfficile team is still addressing this concern.
Example 6. One ES employee was resistant to using the germicidal bleach wipes. The
staff concerns were not ignored nor discouraged. Options were available for reassignment to
another patient unit, but this offer was refused. This staff member's tension influenced the
spreading of negative information about bleach wipes which impacted the two other ES staff on
the patient unit. Healthcare workers without assigned authority can have a powerful influence on
administrative decisions through "active support or active or passive resistance" (Lindberg et al.,
2008, p. 37). This is referred to by Lindberg et al., (2008) as the shadow systerq where there is
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influence within the system by unofficial power figures and reflective leaders. The butterfly
effect, which originates from the chaos theory in Complexity Science, is the concept that a
"smal1 change having a huge impact like a butterfly flapping its wings in South America which
eventually leads to athunderstorm inNorthAmerica" (Lindberg et al., 2008, p. 268). The ES
member's dissatisfaction caused unpredictability that could lead to disastrous results by
influencing other ES staff and potential union involvement. Complexity Science encourages
healthcare leaders to develop a tolerance for ambiguity and uncertainty and wait for a new
rhythm to emerge (Lindberg et al., 2008). As result of leaders buildirrg a relationship with the
resistant employee and using tolerance, the employee became mindful of the significant impact
the bleach wipes had on decreasing healthcare-associated CDI. This is an example ofNewman's
theory that "evolution to higher levels of consciousness involves finding meaning and
understanding" (Neill, 2002, p. 49).
Eventually, as the pilot spread to other units, the resistant ES employee became the
champion of the ES group by influencing broad acceptance of the germicidal bleach wipes. This
was a surprising and unpredictable emergence of a new behavior. The change in behavior may
be explained by the characteristics of the guiding theory for quality improvement (Figure D) and
the leadership practices (Figure E) that the ES supervisor and IPAC mirrored during walking
rounds. "Three factors or system parameters referred to in Complexity Science: information
exchange, connection, and cognitive diversity" (Lindberg et al., p. 76) have a strong influence
that creates new behaviors for QI. In a feature article on the institutional website the new
champion was quoted as saying "It makes my job feel worthwhile, having contributed to the
reduction of HAIs" (Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research,2010.p. 2). This
employee was transformed from a force of resistance to a change agent.
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Example 7. As the healthcare-associated CDI incidence decreased on the pilot units
there were further acknowledgements of the ES staff contribution. A celebration luncheon with
leadership from IPAC and ES was organtzed to honor the ES staff from the pilot units. This
luncheon was held in an exquisite private room which signified a special occasion for these
employees. It provided a milieu to discuss shared goals and vision for the pilot. The
appreciation of ES staff brought value and increased morale. Zerbinos (1999), in a publication
from the American Hospital Association, suggested promoting environmental service morale by
including members who specialize on teams that recogntze and reward employees for a job well
done. This leadership strategy connected the team and bridged the relationships needed for a
supportive network. Complexity Science includes appreciative acts of valuing employees which
influence capacity building and grows staffthat are successful and confident (Lindberg et al.,
2008). Recognition became a leverage point that upgraded the "tribe" to a higher level from "me
to us". This is an example of how "a tribe and its leaders create one another, in a relationship
that is mutually arising" (Logan et al, 2008, p.271).
As ES became more mindful of their partnership in the Wipe Out C. dfficile team a
suggestion was made by the infection preventionist nurse to invite one environmental service
employee on a rotating basis to the monthly team lunch meeting. This would further foster a
bottom up approach promoting ownership for innovation and strategies, which has proven to be
successful in nursing (Pearson et al., 2008). The interconnectedness of team relationships would
give more opportunity for self-organization and the creation of solutions.
When the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot was replicated to three other units in Hospital B,
further acknowledgement of the ES staff included a recognition breakfast together. A photo
shoot of these six employees, including a featured article about their partnership and success to
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reduce hospital-associated CDI, was placed on the institutional intranet web page. The photo
and article are found in Appendix B. Recognition of these six ES employees' contribution to
decrease HAI spread throughout the institution. This helped prepare for the movement of the
practice to other patient care units by transforming the ES staff into confident and successful
employees contributing to safe patient care.
Patient Satisfaction Survey
Results of the patient surveys are displayed as graphs in Appendix A. As noted earlier,
the patient must be the center of infection prevention (Murphy et aI.,2007). The essence of
quality improvement is for the patient and their satisfaction with new processes be considered for
sustainability. Patient satisfaction is a subjective opinion but a significant component in
healthcare outcomes (Tzeng & Yin, 2008). There is also the potential dilemma of patient
satisfaction when the choice of a different hospital disinfectant may not ensure the best indicator
for best quality of care.
ES perforrnances are evaluated by the patient satisfaction surveys. Their cleaning
performance is therefore reflected in patient satisfaction. Patient satisfaction is a strong driver in
healthcare today. Patients' opinions on hygiene standards are used for benchmarking and
comparison of other hospitals (Department of Health and Human Services, 2010). Hospital
Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) survey is a standardaed
instrument and data collection methodology for measuring patients' perspectives of hospital care.
The HCAHPS survey includes one question asking about the cleanliness of a patient's room and
bathroom. The most recent data reported May 29,2010 from HCAHPS was for July 2008
through June 2009 which includes: Percent of patients who reported that their room and
bathroom were "Always" clean, was 75oA (Deparlment of Health and Human Services, 2010).
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The average for all reporting hospitals in the state was75o/o (Department of Health and Human
Services, 2010). The ES staffs pride themselves in the patient satisfaction data of their
performance and are concemed if patients are affected adversely by any new change in their
cleaning process. The monitoring of patient satisfaction becomes an important indicator for ES.
In the sphere of nursing intervention, client relationship is essential for the process of
transformation, allowing the wholeness of clients to emerge. The relationship between ES staff
and the patient is significant since employees are reluctant to do anything that may impact the
patient's satisfaction level on room cleanliness. This was one of the questions in the patient
survey displayed in Appendix A. This was later recognized as a barrier to ES staff cleaning with
the bleachwipes at both Hospital A and B. Emergence of new ES behaviors and concerns were
due to their perception of patient satisfaction. Another event at Hospital B occurred around the
relationship withthe ES staffand the patient. Some patients at Hospital B noticed the odor and
complained about the bleach wipes. Patients at Hospital B in the hematology-oncology units
were more sensitive to the odor. Although not part of the cleaning protocol, one ES employee
began asking the patients, "'Wou1d you like your room to be cleaned with bleach?" ES staff were
taught not to mention the cleaning product used unless a patient inquired. The ES employee
thought patients may have adverse reactions and was biasing patients by eluding that bleach
wipes could cause unpleasant side effects. This information came to the team meeting through an
ES employee after being invited to participate in the monthly team meetings. Prior to this event
the ES staff were not part of the monthly team meetings. By involving the ES employee in
monthly meetings, significant information came to the table for discussion. Coaching the ES
employee who was not routinely using the bleach wipes resulted in creating a new process for
dealing with patients. The ES staff were instructed to inform nursing with any patient complaint
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about the bleach odor. Nursing would assist the patient to leave their roorq if possible, during
cleaning or offer a surgical mask to reduce the odor. Suggestions to use language with patients
to prevent bias was discussed with both ES and Nursing. Relationships are recognized as the hub
of Complexity Science and Newman's theory. Human beings are open energy systems
constantly interacting and evolving with each other (Newman, 2000). The essence of nursing in
a HEC framework is viewing relationship as fundamental to the expansion of consciousness
(Newman, 2008).
ES Satisfaction and Tolerance Survey
Results of the ES Employee Survey are found in Appendix B. Primary ES staffreported
less satisfaction and more respiratory irritation initially requiring reassurance of their safety and
potential mitigating strategies. As the pilot continued ES staff from both hospitals reported
improved satisfaction and less irritation from the bleach odor.
Adaptable elements are found in the original Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot. ES staffdid not
embrace the cleaning process change when it was introduced. The odor of the bleach product
bothered some of the employees using the product. After time, the odor did not bother the
employees as muc[ because they had adapted to using the new process. Lindberg et al., (2008)
infer that sustainable systems have the property of adaption to the changing environment.
Adaptation is experienced by developing knowledge of new rules through the growth of new
experiences (Lindberg et al., 2008). In Newman's theory of HE,C, there is a shift in knowledge
development from a rational, logical, objective approach to an intuitive, resonant, unitary
approach. People can change through reflection of knowledge and a deeper understanding of
their circumstances. Nurses are frequently involved in the implementation of change processes
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and have the personal experience of HEC in themselves and others. Their personal experience of
expanding consciousness can bring understanding toward others adjustment during change.
The adaptation of the ES staff to a change in cleaning protocol is evidence of
sustainability for the medical center. Adaptation occurred as a result of some change in the
'orules of interaction of the nature of interactions" among the members of the multidisciptrinary
team (Lindberg et al., 2008, p.26fi. This was evidence of ES learning new rules through
accumulating new understanding (Lindberg et al., 2008) which created expansion of the
consciousness of staff seen in Newman's model of HEC (2000).
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Chapter 5: Conclusion
The quality improvement pilot Wipe out C. dfficile exceeded the original goal to reduce
healthcare-associated CDI by 30%. Instead, after nine months of implementation, healthcare
associated CDI was reduced by 92% collectively on the initial two medical units. This
outstanding reduction was the result of the ES simple change in cleaning protocol by using
germicidal bleach wipes for daily and at terminal cleaning of high touch surfaces in patient
roonls. Although the change in product was simple, paradoxically there were many factors
contributing to complexity.
This simple intervention compared to the complexity of disease is paradoxical as seen in
complex adaptive systems. The Complexity Science principles were used to effectively support
the intervention. The emergense of new ideas and solutions coming from the ground level staff
resulting in the evolution of change is found in Complexity Science theory. The ES supervisor's
Tribal Leadership model was a surprise for how well it tied in complexity principles and
Newman's focus on human relationships. Both Complexity Science and Newman's theoretical
framework of HEC (2000) emphasized the importance of nurturing relationships between the
quality improvement team and ES. The meaningful experiences in walking rounds and attending
presence by leadership created learning and support for change and adaptability while creating a
transformation in consciousness. The Complexity Science approach complimented the
traditional hierarchical system in the tertiary medical center.
Plans to expand the new cleaning protocol using germicidal bleach wipes to other patient
units would benefit from the lessons learned from the original Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot.
Engaging and involving employees in the implementation would require early attention to
learning and relationship building through the various strategies used: education about the new
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cleaning protocol and the impact for patients and the institution to reducing C. dffictle, walking
rounds with leadership to attend to employee questions, bringing ES staff to the monthly lunch
team meetings, ofTering personal protective equipment for protection of uniforms or replacement
of uniforms damaged, and validating employees value through a recognition program. Bringing
ES staffinto roles ofteaching and advocacywould add to the collaborative model ofthe pilot.
Using champions from the ES staff supporting the diffusion could strengthen the connection with
other ES staff newly participating in the pilot. Steps have been made to consider including
patient advocates to the Wipe Out C. dfficile pilot in order to be able to further gain the patient
perspective in quality improvement.
As the new cleaning pilot diffuses to other patient care areas and becomes
institutionahzed, more patients and employees will be involved in relationships bringing
cognitive diversity to the pilot. The ES employees have a variety of cultural backgrounds. In
order to strengthen the institutionalization and sustainability of this pilot, cognitive and cultural
diversity will need to be considered on how language and healthcare beliefs effect
cofllmunication. "Opportunities for higher-order learning that changes beliefs as opposed to
simply knowing facts or rules" should be offered to diverse employee groups (Lindberg et al.,
2008, p. 77). Assessing whether English is a primary or secondary language, identifoing cultural
beliefs, and gender roles that influence performance would be useful information to effectively
cofilmunicate among team members. Some individuals may have unique perceptions of how
using bleach wipes affect patients and those using the product because of their health beliefs. By
understanding the cultural diversity of the ES staff, plans could be developed to address belief
systems that may cause differences in understanding or followirrg a new process.
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In this quality improvement pilot germicidal bleach cleaning was performed in all patient
rooms daily and terminal in patient care units with high incidence CDI. Another research
questions that should be addressed include "Does environmental cleaning with germicidal bleach
wipes only in patient rooms with CDI (or in low incidence CDI units) effectively decrease the
transmission of healthcare-associated CDI?" This question would involve a less intensive effort
by healthcare employees and more easily be spread throughout the medical center.
The learning that took place while using a Complexity Science lens deepened an
understandirg of the value of complexity theory to complement a hierarchical structured
healthcare institution. Healthcare today is challenged by complexity and at the same time is
being challenged by the need to reform. Change will continue to occur to make improvements in
the quality and safety of patient care. In consideration of change, leaders will have the
opportunity and responsibility to involve the ground level healthcare workers in decisions that
influence their own work. This leadership opportunity facilitates change while supporting a
healthy workplace. Healthcare institutions and Infection Prevention and Control departments
can benefit from leaders who face complex challenges by using complexityprinciples of sense
making, connecting, and exploring with the ground level employees doing the work for creating
solutions. Leadership capabilities in complex systems are necessary to be able to realize these
opportunities before them. Seeing the individual parts as contributing to the value of important
patient care outcomes gives a new respect to ground level employees as being the heroes in a
large tertiary medical center. In summary, Robert F. Allen, an advocate for cultural and wellness
quotes, "People will not believe in (an ot5antzational) change effort unless they have the
opportunity to plan it, experience it, provide feedback, and own it. Involvement supports and
sustains motivation, the essential ingredient for change" (AACN, 2005, p.25).
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Patient Suruey: [1ow satisfied are you with how
well your room is cleaned every day?
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Data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and tolerance of Using
Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to Reduce Transmission of Clostridium
dfficile Infection, Poster forAPIC 37ft Annual Education Conference and Annual Meeting, 2010
(Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
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Graph 2
Data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and tolerance of Using
Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to Reduce Transmission of Clostridium
dfficite Infection, Poster for APIC 37ft Annual Education Conference and Annual Meeting, 2010
(Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
Fatienl Survey: Flave you ever been in your roorn when housekeeping cleaned your roonn?
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Patient Survey: Did you notice any odor with the cleaning products used?
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Graph 3. Data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and tolerance of
Using Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to Reduce Transmission of
Clostridiwn difficilelnfection, Poster for APIC 37ft Annual Education Conference and Annual
Meeting,2070 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
Patient Survey: lf yes [noticed odor], uas the odor bothersorn to you?
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Graph 4. Data from Data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and
tolerance of Using Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to Reduce
Transmission of Clostridium difficile Infection, Poster for APIC 37rt Annual Education
Conference and Annual Meeting,2Ol0 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa,
2010)
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t ES staff neported less satisfaction and more respiratrrry irritation during initial months of
the pilot. This retluired leaEsurance of their safety and potential mitigrrting strategies. As
ilre pilot continued ES staff from both hospitals reported impror.ed satisfaction and lees
irritation ftunr dre bleaclr o,lor.
Table 5. Hospital A. ES survey data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee
Satisfaction and tolerance of Using Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to
Reduce Transmission of Clostridium dfficite lnfection, Poster for APIC 37'h Annual Education
Conference and Annual Meeting, 2010 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
Hospital A: ES Sunrey: How satiafied are you with quaternary ammonia (QAl (baseline); Bleach
wipes (post baselinel to disinfect patient rooms?
Baseline { rnonthr 5 monthe 10 months
$atisfir'r.{" 1 ? n J
Neutr.rl 1 I 1 0
Dis*satisfied*{ 0 0 0 0
Tot;rl iNl 3
-1 3
-1
*satisfiecl is defined as eitlrer "Somert'hat satisfied" or 'nt*ry satisfied"
**Dissttisfie,J is defined irs eitlrer "sonrewhat diss.rtisfied" or "Very dissatisfied"
ES Sun'ey: H'as the ot{or Urorn the d*aning productl bothersome to you?
Baseline+ { months 5 monthe lll month*
\''es 0 2 1 I
No
_1 t 1 1
Totrl (N) 'l ,.1 J
-1
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Hospital B: ES Surt'ey; How satiefi ed are you with quaternary iurrrmonia (QAl (baselineh
Bleach wipes {poet [raseline] to disinfect patient rooms?
*At traselinen a QA rvas the cleaning product r.rsed ilnd .tt all other integ'als post-baseline Bleach
wlpes r+fere rrsed.
"Satisfied is defined as either "$ornerl'hat satisfied" or "Vey satisfied"
**Dissatisfied is defined as eitlrer "sonrewhat dissatisfied" or "l,bry ctissatisfier{"
ES Survey: lfas the odor [ftom the cleaning product] both€rsorne to you?
Baeeline* 3 months
I'es 0 1
N* J ")
Tt-rt.rl 1N) .1
-l
oAt baseline, QA was ttr'le cleaning pnoriuct used and at all other inten"irls post-h.rseline Bleach
l\ripes rrrere tued.
Baseline 3 months
$.rtisttie,-l* 'I
N*utr*l il t"l
Dissatistied** 1 I
Trrt.rl 1NJ 3
-1
Tahle 6. Hospital B. ES survey data from: Patient and Environmental Service Employee
Satisfaction and tolerance of Using Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to
Reduce Transmission of Clostridium dfficile Infection, Poster for APIC 37th Annual Education
Conference and Annual Meeting, 2010 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
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Appendix B
HospjtalEduqation Resource 
- 
l{ieh T'ouch Surlaces
When disinfecting daily occupied, discharge and enhanced patient rooms pay particular attention
to the following surfaces:I Door handles both bathroom & room entrance
. Light switches
. Hand sanitizer hottle
. Bed buttons and hand rails
. Keyboard & mouse
. Telephone
' Tray Table : .
. TV remote
. Bathroom sink handles
r Bathroom flush handle
r Bathroom hand rail
. Bathroom toilet seat (disinfect top first)
* Change disinfecting wiper when unable to achieve appropriate wet contact tirne and when
visibly soiled
From : Patient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and tolerance of Using
Germicidal Bleach Wipes for Patient Room Cleaning to Reduce
Transmission of Clostridium dfficite Infection, Poster for APIC 37ft Annual Education
Conference and Annual Meeting, 2070 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstein, Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
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Reprinted with minor edits with permission. This Week At Mayo Clinic Newsletter:
Environmental Services Partnership, May 7, 2010
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Environmental Sert'ices staff at lt{ayo Clinir's Rochester camf)us have been instrumental in
rerJucing Closfridirnr difu.ik infoction {CDI) in patients by implenrenti.g u new deaning Froc€ss.
Cermicidal bleach wipes were used for daily and terminal (dismissal| cleaning of patient
rooms on high-incidence units. As a result, the rate of hospital-associated CDI decreased
by 92 percent on ht'o units, One unit has gone more than seven months without such an
infection. Acmnding to Mitch Nelsoru Envir,o,nmenHl Sen'ices, "[t rrurkes m]. ioh feel u,orlhu'hile,
having contributed to the reduction in hospital-acquire*l infer-tions."
Claslridium.liffirile is a hannfuL problernatic bacterium in healh rare settingq because it produces
spores that are rresistant to commonly used cleaning agents and rcmains in *re em.ironment
for long gre.iodr of time. It's easily spread from person to person ttmugh contaminated hands
and surfaces, and can lead to sererp diardrea, prulnngerl hospihrlization, disahili$ and deatlr-
All of this has mnhitruted to CDI becoming the leading health care-associated infection,
s urp a ssing even meth icillin-re s i sta n t S f rph.ylor:trr us fl urrr rs.
According to Infection Pret'ention and Conhol. preventing infections requires a parhrership
across tre healffr Gue cofitmunity. Rochesterrs Enr,.irmrmenrhl Sen ir:m team has set *re exanrple
for how parhrerships can reduce health care infections and provide tre best care to patienb
across all carnpuses.
More informa tion is onlinE {mayort'elr" m.ryo.edu / nr.rn-inicon}. rr
Envlronmental SerYlces
partnershl p dramatlcally
reduces Clostrldlurn
dlfflclle ilnhctlon rates
for Rochester patlents
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tient and Environmental Service Employee Satisfaction and tolerance of Using Germicidal Bleach Wipes for
tient Room Cleaning to Reduce Transmission of Cbstridinm dfficile Infection, Poster for APIC 37' Annual
ucation Conference and Annual Meeting, 2010 (Aronhalt, McManus, Orenstei4 Fedraw & Grupa, 2010)
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